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THE LATE CHARLES DARWIN.

A telegram in Saturday's papers announced

lie death of Charles Darwin, the distinguished

naturalist, whoBo name ha3 been for a genera

. tion
past,

and will bo for all future ages,
asso

ciated with the theory of the origin of species

? by natural seloction
—

a theory which may

fairly bo said to have effected a complete

revolution throughout the thinking world.

Beforo the publication of Darwin's great work

on the origin of species men thought that each

existing species
was due to a

special

creation ; but Darwin taught ub to look

to the innumerable variations continually

being exhibited in the forms of living creatures,

tinder the thousand modifying influences at

work in the universe, and to trace in theso

slight variations — so slight most of them as to

be almost imperceptible — the true cause by

which the great diversity in species, from the

simplest to the most complicated organisms,

from the worm to man, has been effected.

Darwin' g theory, as applied to animal life, was

not altogether new, perhaps; for in Franco
TjlTTfiarek. nnrlin Ijtif*lanrl T)nr*vin'R mm rrrnmi

father had broached ideas nearly approach

ing ro it. But to Darwin belongs truly the

hondi of having seized upon the hints of his pro
ticcesscrs only to so mature thorn by tho dis

covery of clearer and more reasonable principles,

and at the same time to sustain what was

original in his own views by such a pro

digious array of illustrative facts, that he

has been universally and ungrudgingly re

cognised as tho real author of the theory
which goes by his name. The hostility with

which Darwinism was at one time regarded,

especially in clerical circles, was only what is

always to bo expected whenever the world is

blessed by the appearance of a thinker who

enlarges the boundaries of knowledge. He

was charged with attacking tho Bible,

with undermining faith in the existence

of God, and with all sorts of impieties ; but

he really made no attack upon religion or the

Bible, he did not set aside tho Deity, ho did
sot touch upon the origin of life. His clerical

opponents raised their outcry bofore they
were hurt. Now that they have had time to

get over their frenzy and their fears, many of

them, like the late Charles Kingsley, acknow

ledge the compatibility of Darwinism with a

firm faith in a creative and governing will.

These few remarks on Darwin's scientific posi
tion and influence upon modern thought may
serve to introduce the following particulars of

his life and labors :
—

Charles llobort Darwin was born at Shrews

bury, 12th February, 1809. Ho came of
two families which were famous in the

scientific and industrial history of England,

and furnishes in his own person one of the

most conspicuous examples of hereditary

genius. His patornal grandfather was Dr.

Erasmus Darwin, a Lichfield physician, who
?was celebrated in his own time (the latter

years of the last century) as the author

of several philosophical poems, Tho Botanic

Garden, Zoonomia, &c, which the taste of the

present ago rejects, but who is now considered

moro remarkable for having vaguely antici

pated some of the scientific theories of our timo

Mr. Darwin's father was Dr. Robert Waring
Darwin, 1T.R.S., also a physician, whs married

a daughter of Josiah Wedgwood, the founder

of tho English pottery industry. He was edu

cated at the Shrewsbury Grammar School, was

two years at the University of Edinburgh, and

afterwards entered Christ'sCollege, Cambridge,

where he graduated as B.A. in 1832 and M.A.

in 1837. Mr. Darwin's scientific aptitude led

Captain Fitzroy and the Lords of the Admir

alty to choose him as naturalist to H.M.S

Beagle, which was despatched on a scientific

and surveying expedition round the globe.

The Beaglo sailed 27th December, 183J, on

what may bo pronounced from its indirect

results one of the most memorable voyages on

record. Sir. Darwin, who acted as

naturalist without salary,
even partly pay

ing his own expenses,
was allowed

the entire disposal of tho scientific col

lections made during the voyage, which

lasted for nearly five yeara. Besides resulting

in a charming and popular account of his re

searches, and several important works on tho

structure) and distribution of coral reefs and

other subjects chiefly geological, it was dur

ing this voyago that Sir. Darwin was led to

speculate on the great question to

which ho devoted the rest of his life.

After many years' profound meditation, he

published in 1859 his immortal work, The

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selec

tion, which went through many editions, was

translated into every European language, and

gave riso to a controversy which has lasted

ever since. AH Mr. Darwin's subsequent

works have been more or less devoted to the

establishment of his famous theory. Tho. one

entitled tho Descent of Man, and Selection

in Relation to Sex, in which he applied the de

velopment theory, to the human race. His

other chief works are — The Fertilisation of

Orchids,' Domesticated Animals and Plants,

Tho Expression of the Emotions in Man and

Animals, Movements and Habits of Climbing

Plants, Insectivorous
Phints, &o. Only a

few months ago he published a work on

The Formation of ? Vegetable Mould by
Earth Worms, whioh showed all his

old powers of observation and gene

ralisation, and tho same clearness : Or

style and arrangoment which has character

ised all his writings. It is hardly necessary

to Bay that Mr. Darwin received almost every
honor that science could bestow. He received

from the University of Cambridge the honor

ary degree of LL.D., and that of M.D. from

the University of Leydon. Tho Koyal Society
voted him their royal medal in 1853, and tho

Copley medal in 1864. He was created

knight of the order Pour Ic Sfiirilc by the

Prussian Government. A number of

attempts were mado to havo him elected

a corresponding member of the French

Academy of Sciences for tho section of

zoology, but the Conservative feelings of tho

French biologists opposed his election for

several years in spite of his overwhelming
claims to tho honor, and it was not till August,

187S, that he was elected. In 1S31 Mr. Dar

win married his cousin, Mies Emma Wedg
wood, by whom he has left a

large family.

Soveral of his sons have already shown the

hereditary talent for science, and have as

sisted him in his late researches. One Bon,

Mr. George Howard Darwin, already ranks

among thu foremost mathematicians of the

day. Mr. Darwin worked hard to the last, and

as we have had no
intelligence of his being

ill it may be presumed that his death was sud

den and unexpected. He was 73 years of

age.
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PARIS FASHIONS.

[PROM THE PAMS COimESPONDEHT OF TnE QUEEN.]

Paris has been very gay this Lenten season, and

many moro entertainments havo been given re

cently than at tlio commencment of- tho year.

Tho last official ball at tho Elysees was a brilliant

affair. Tho ladies of tho diplomatic world woro in

rioh low dresses,
en cpaula, 03 wo say hero, and

loled. Tho Baroness do Boyons (the Belgian
ambassador's wifo)

woro a striped lilac velvet and

satin dress, with long train, and low pointed

bodice ; tho headdress was a thick round wreath

of white flowors. Mdrao. d'Aranjo was in pink,

studded with violets ; square bodice, surrounded

with violets. Tho Countoss do Mbltke, wifo of

tho Danish ambassador, woro a magnificont whito

satin dress, and a necklet of enormous emeralds

sot in diamonds arranged in
largo

plaques, that

completely covered her shoulders. The Queon of

Spain woro a red and yellow dress ; hosddress of

feathers with diamonds intermixed. Her maid of

honor, tho [Harquiso d'Alta- Villa,
was in mouse

grey moiro, covered with whito laco. lime.

Qrevy was in brown satin, striped on tho cross,

with wide bands of whito satin, covered with ex

quisite whito laco ; tho front of tho high bodico

was whito satin and laco, finely plaited. Tho

President's wifo is in too dolieato health to wear

low dresses.

i Ono of tho most remarkable toilettes was worn

by Mmo. Armingeau. It was pale yoUow plush,
with a light bins satin tablier ; tho bodice and

panieU ?were plash. Mmcs. Viclette (mother and

daughter, and Mmo. Grevy's intimato frionds)

wore,
eno a straw moire and satin dress, tho other

(tho younger) white Spanish blondo ovor whito
satin. The Minister of War's youthful wife (La

Genoralo Billot)
woro the simplest whito toiletto

without flower or
jewel, her abundant hair form

ing
a torsado at tho top of her head. Mile.

Duhamel, who is Mme. Wilson's great friend,
woro an oxquisito short costume of palo blue

Morveilleax, trimmed with humming birds fast
ened in groups on tho bodice, on the shoulders,

and in tho fair frizzed hair, in which there was

also a pouf of bluo marabout.

Worth is making soveral long dresses for wed
dings and noirdca. A bride's toilette had the

bodico and train in thick white satin, tho latter

bordered with a scolloped satin rucho ; the panels
were embossed velvet, and they crossed low down
over tho satin tablier, embroidered in pearls. A

black dress was made on the same model, but had
Chantilly laco on tho panels— a trimming much
used by this house. Worth has commenced
making spring mantles. Anew and very elegant
model is in black broche gaze Sicilionnc, a now

material, very soft and supple. The mantle has

long
ends in front, is of tho visito form about tho

sleoves, forms paniors at the hips, and is finished

at tho back with a largo moiro bow. It is trimmed,
with a mass of Chantilly laco and appliques of

pale gold beads.

There is much that is new in woollens, silks,

and gronadincs. In tho first, embroidery is tho

great feature, and wo have nun's
veiling, cash

meres, and cheviots covered with dots, moon.'!,

stars, &c, that look as if hand-embroidered in

satin stitch,
but in reality they are brocaded by

machine, and tho embroidery along the solvedges

for trimming is also produced by machinery.
Nun's veiling appears in great

variety ;
it is bro

caded in all tho colors, it is ombroidered in lichen

green, electric blue, &c, with openwork at both

edges ; it is covered with laco-liko designs, with
velvet dots, with satin

figures,
with plush roses,

and all tho old-fashioned Breten laces are copied

in white ombroidory on this favorito transparent

whito veiling. Satin soloil is a not city in wool
Ions with a brilliant satin-like surface.

In silks, stripes are
again

announced ns coining

in. There aro inch-wide stripes of checked fcillo

alternating with stripes of the samo width but in

contrasting colors. There are moiro striped silks,

also in contrasts. Chine silks aro again
to tho

fore, in such beautiful patterns that they look liko

hand-paintings ; there aro watered effects, and
damask offoctsj and striped effects in these

Ohine1!!.

WRHTTEN INVITATIONS.
: lQnBEN.1 .

Writing lottcrs of invitation, and answering
lottors of invitation, often ocenpy far longer

timo in tho composition than the writers would
caro to confess. The difficulty does not lio in an

invitation itself,
or in accepting

er refusing it,

but rather in tho form in which either should bo

couched, tho 'word that should bo chosen, and

son is afraid of being too emprcssi, too gushing ;

another of being too formal or too stiff
;

ono is*

fearful of saying too
little, another of saying too

much, and thero aro yot others who have not an

idoa what to say or how to commenco a letter of

this nature, and who are dissatisfied with each

start thoy mar/.o, knowing they havo not said tho

right thing, and not exactly seoing
their way

to Baying it
.Timo, temper, and paper aro ofton

sacrificed to these attempts. This is not only

the case with, regard to letters of invitation and

acceptance, but it also applios to tho many letters
that are consequent upon an invitation being ro

coived and viBits paid. Invitations which aro

conveyed through the medium of cards,
' dinner

cards' or an 'at homo' card, require no thought
in the giving

or
receiving, the note of accept

ance is as brief as is the printed card of invita
tion

; and to tho printed card requesting tho
pleasure of Mrs. Blank's company to dinner, tho

stereotyped answer iB invariably Mrs. Blank has
much pleasure in accepting Mrs. Dash's kind in
vitation for

Saturday, tho 21st., or Mrs. Blank
regrets that a previous engagement will prevent
her having tho pleasure of accepting Mrs. Dash's
kind invitation for Saturday, the 21st.

Of all invitations given, perhaps tho first in

importance is the ono that refers to a visit of
some days'

duration, either for a long
or short

period. The initiated,
or those who are accus

tomed to give this description of invitation,
know exactly what to say and how to say it. Tho
conventional civilities or affectionate cordialities,
as the case may bo, occur in their proper places ;

but ono point is nindo clear in either case,
namely, the length of tho visit to be paid. There
are peoplo who aro under tho impression that to

specify tho exact length of a visit is in a
degree

inhospitably,
and not sufficiently polite ; and they

therefore,
as a sort of compromise, use tho ambig

uous terms, 'it few days' in
lieu of distinctly

defining tho limits of tho invitation. So fir from
vague invitations such'as these

being
an advantage

to invited guests, they' not seldom place thorn at
a disadvantage at moro points than one. Thoy
areuncertain whatday they are to take their depar
ture

; they do not wish by leaving a day earlier to

disarrange any little plan that their hostess may

have contemplated for their amusement. Neither
do they wish to prolong their visit a day later,

lest by so doing they should break in upon any

engagements that slio may havo formed on her
own account, independent of her visitors. It is

also not a Iittlo awkward for guests to tell their
hostess that they think of leaving on Thursday
by tho twenty minutes past twelvo train. It

might havo suited tho hostoss very much bettor

that her visitors should have left on tho Wednes
day, and in her own mind she had porhaps meant

that tho visit should end on that day ; but, having
left the invitation open, more or less, by saying
' a few days,' there is nothing loft for her but to

sacrifico her own arrangements to tho convenience
of her gueste, without discourtesy; she could

hardly suggest to them that they should loavo a

day earlier than tho ono thoy had named, and
tho visitors remain unconscious of having in any
way trespassed upon tho cood-nature of their

hostess. A ' fow days' js
also an unsatisfactory

wording of an invitation to visitors thom
sdves

;
as a rule it means three or four

Jays, but thero is always an uncertainty as to

whether tho fourth day should betaken or not.

rhoso who interpret
'

a fow days'-- to mean throo

Jays mako their plans for departure accordingly ;

failing this thoy are compelled to leave their

plans open, and stay from three to fivo days,

according
as chance and circumstances may

dictate A lady will perhaps require
a little

addition to her wardrobo in the matter of a five

days' viBit ovor that of a three days' stay ; but this

is a trifling detail, although it helps to swell tho

list of minor inconvonicnccs which aro the icsult

of vaguo invitations. Thero aro of courso ox-:

coptions to ovory rule, and there aro people who
uso this kind of phroso of

'
Will you come to sco

db for a few days?' in the bond \tide sense of the

word, and to whom it is immaterial whether
thoir guests remain throe days or sic days

;

but
such an elastic .invitation as this is given to a

rclativo. or to:a very intimato friend whose foot

ing in the houses is that of » relation, ami with

whom tho hostess docs not stand on ceremony,
as far as her own engagements aro concerned ;

and peoplo on these friendly terms can talk over

thoir doparturo with their hostess, and consult

her about it without tho faintest embarrassment.
Tho most welcome invitation is certainly tho

ono that mentions the day ef arrival and the day
of departure. Thus, after tho raison d'etre of

the invitation has been stated, tho why and tho
wherefore of its being givon, follows the gist of

tho letter :
—

'

Wo hope you will come to us on

Wednesday, the
23rd, and remain until tho

26th.' It is, of courso, open to a hostess to ask
her visitors to prolong their stay beyond tho date
named if she sees reason for so doing ; but this
is tho exception rather than the rule in tho case

of short visits, and guests take their departure
as a matter of course on tho day named in tho in
vitation. Hostess and guests are perfectly at
caso upon tho subject, and guests do not feel on.

delicate ground with their hostess, or fear to out

stay their welcome. When a visit has been paid
it is polite, if not imperative, to write to the
hostess, and express tho pleasure that has been
dorivod from it. Oftener than not, some little
matter arises which necessitates a note being
written apart from

this; but whether or not,

good fooling and good tasto would dictate that
some such note should bo written, and, us it can

always include little matters of goneral interest

in connection with the past visit, it need neither
bo over ceremonious or coldly polite.

To write a letter asking for an invitation, or to
answer a letter asking for an

invitation, isia
cither caso a difficult letter to write, as many
have ere this discovered. When a married lady
asks for an invitation to some

dance, -or at

homo, to wlrnh she herself is
invited, for

a young lady staying with her, either a relative
or friend, the note is simple enough, and tho
answer is generally

a
card,

or a written per
mission to

bring her. Again, in the caso of

asking for invitations for gentlemen, if a lady is

going to a
ball, she can, without hesitation, aBk

for cards of invitation for one or two gentlemen
friends of her own, mentioning their names
in the note. In this case also the answer is

generally in the affirmative,
as mon are always

acquisitions at a ball ; the awkwardness of the
situation arises when a good-natured person is
solicited to obtain an invitation to a smart boll
for a lady and her daughters,

or for tho young
ladies only, tho Iuttor knowing someone who
would cbaperonothem.if they could only get an
invitation. If tho lady who asks for tho invita
tion is a fashionable

ball-giver, tho probability
is that her request will be granted ; but if the
contrary, the reverse will most likely bo tho case.
Even when writing

to an intimato friond, there is
always a delicacy in asking for an invitation for

a third person, and society would appear to be
come, year after year, shall we say, still more

solfish on this point. People are
reluctant, or

declino altogether to put themselves under an

obligation of this nature oven for those with whom
they aro most intimate ; it may be that the num

ber of refusals good-natured people have received
from their friends when

trying to render services
of this description have made them chary o£
putting themselves forward again in a similar
manner

;
it is chilling to bo told that tho list is

over
full,

or that so
many people havo been re

fused already,
or that thero is not a card to spare.

But a fow years ago a bull was not considered a

success unless it was an overcrowded ono
; tho

popularity of the ball-giver was shown by tha
O'1''' i;v.i*n,**ijr uuill^ tlUlU iU HULL

OfcilllUlUg-rOUUl.
Thus invitations were given right and loft to the
friends of those who asked for them. But tho

fashion of to-day is to stylo a crowded balJroom a

'beargarden,' and to confine tho invitations, with
but very few exceptions, to those who are strictly
on the

visiting list of the ball-giver ; and pretty
girls may sigh in vain for an invitation to a ball
given by a relativo or friend of their own

;
not

being on that particular visiting-list, nothing
can bo done for them. Still, invitations are

constantly asked for by peoplo for their friends,
and sometimes thoy are given and sometimes they
aro

refused, as tho ease may bo ; but much de
ponds upon the position of the one who solicits the
favor. If tho giver of an entertainment wishes
to

oblige
tbo petitioner she will stretch a point to '

dp so ; if not, she will write a polite note of excuse,

giving
one of the reasons beforo mentioned. It

is
thoroughly understood peoplo do not ask for

invitations for themsolves, whatever thoy may do
for their friends, and that they would not do so

unless they were themselves invited. Living at
a distance modifies, however, this latter rule,
and friends in thocoiintry often ask for invitations
for friends in town, and vice versa. Dinner in
vitations are, as a matter of course, never asked
for

;
but invitations to garden parties, afternoon

at homes, and afternoon teas are readily asked
for and as readily

given. Some aro intimate
enough at tho houses whero they visit to take a

rotative or friend with them to these afternoon

gatherings without observing tho Punctiliousness
of asking for an invitation :

others,
on less inti

mato terms, do not venture upon doing so. In
all casos when an invitation is asked for the
hostess should never

neglect
to send a

reply,
or

take for granted that her friends will naturally
understand that silence gives consent

; for, undo*
tho circumstances, it is

very possible to interpret
it to

signify
a refusal.

RECIPES.

Cemext fob Glass.— A strong and invisibla

cement can be mado by dissolving isinglass in

gin, in a jar placed in boiling water. Never

make moro than is required,
as it can only be

used while hot.

Diet on 6d. a day.
— A most nutritious diet on

id. a
day,

or
less,

can be mado in various ways.
?or example, in tho morninn, for breakfast, a

basin ot porridge made with the best Scotch oat

meal, would only cost about a Id. , as tho oatmeal
is only 2d. a

lb., and J a lb. would mako a very

good breakfast. Foi a change, a breakfast

mightbomadeof mush, which consists of rough
crushed wheat made into

porridge and eaten

with milk. A pennyworth would serve. Pearl

barley for soups, :osts2d. a lb. An ounco is quito

enough for a singlo portion. Add peas, onions,

vegetables, and this, with a pennyworth of bread,

will make a good dinner. A pennyworth of rico
?

and a little milk is also good. Indian corn floor,

made into a
blanc-mange,

and eaten with fruit or

treaclo, is very good. Macaroni boiled soft, with

the addition of a Iittlo butter, sweet oil, and.
grated cheese, together with fruit or salad,
would make a nico dinnor. Any of theso rocipes
makes a good dinner. Potatoes and buttermilk
make a good supper, and fruits of all kinds, when
they are cheap, may be had at vory- little cost.

Epps's 'Cocoa. —Grateful akd Coviuqhiino,— 'Bya
thorough knowledge of ihofeaturaglaws wliicaVjoveTn
tha})perattonstOt digegtioniund nutrition, und by &

careful application ot iha'fflno properties of wofl

selected cocoa, Mr. Epr« has- providciour breakfast
tables \rithm, delicately -flavored bovoraga which may :
suvo us many heavy Qootors' bills, It'ls by tnsjudi
cSoub ubo of such articles of diet Ahaj '& ? constitution

may be gradually built up until strong though to
resist overytendoncytoudiscoM. IlundrodsohmbUo
maladies are floating ftround ub toady to attack
wharovor there Is a wcilcpoint. . Wo may cscapomany
n. fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wen fortllled with

puro blood and a properly nourished frame.'* — The
Civil Scrvico Gazette— Sold, only iaiPackets labollod
— '

James Erra and Co.,, llomocopathio Chemists
London.*— IAbvt.]

TuAjns-BmEBT
Industries, by Percy Bos- - ? '?

relL This Illustrated Pamphlet on Porfa-'
'

mcry, &c, published at Oil., may bo had

gratis
from any ciiomist in tho World, r

Jons GossiiL and Ca, Lonim.— [Avyr.
?
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